In this contribution to the International Association of Law Libraries annual course 2016 in Oxford, I consider data protection and the socalled 'right to be forgotten', a notion that has been preoccupying those of us working in information law research in recent years. It offers a perspective from the UK and focuses on developments that are likely to be particularly relevant to legal publishing and research.
Context
This paper is rooted in a socio-legal understanding of data protection, with an emphasis on specific human interactions with media and information law and policy. Socio-legal study requires not only considering legal doctrine, but also broader interpretations and impact of statute and case law -this might even include inaccurate interpretations of law. While individuals may be wrong in their assertions about law, these assertions are not irrelevant. Perceptions of law, often based on accounts offered by the media, play a significant role in shaping social behaviour. In this way, we must look at what people think the law says, and how that affects legal decision making and behaviour.
In 2012-13, I conducted a series of interviews with media specialist solicitors and barristers in the UK,2 who had direct and regular experience of advising media organisations and defending or bringing claims against them. I was interested in the ways in which these specialised practitioners perceived a 'chilling effect' of media law: what 2 As part of doctoral research at the Centre for Law, Justice and Journalism at City University London. under the data protection framework, and the implications for them, if they do not comply with statutory requirements.
The data protection landscape
It is worth very briefly considering this landscape for UK organisations: 
If the UK is not part of the EU, then upcoming EU reforms to data protection law would not directly apply to the UK. But if the UK wants to trade with the Single Market on equal terms we would have to prove 'adequacy' -in other words UK data protection Journal of Legal Information in 2017.

standards would have to be equivalent to the EU's General Data Protection Regulation framework starting in 2018.8
However, that bit of the statement has now been removed in an updated version, replacing it with a less specific commitment that:
Over the coming weeks we will be discussing with Government Meanwhile, the ICO has published its guidance on GDPR with an overview of the law. 11 It is still relevant in the UK, it says, 'most obviously' for those operating internationally. Steve Wood, interim deputy commissioner, also notes that GDPR has several new featuresfor example on breach notification and data portability, of relevance to information rights professionals.12
At this stage, it is not possible to predict the extent to which the GDPR will be incorporated, or whether the UK will continue to observe the for some time, could still be a possibility.14 However, if the UK remains a member of the ECHR it will need to abide by the judgments of the Court on privacy and data protection related rights, whether or not new human rights domestic legislation is introduced.
The overriding message is that this landscape is uncertain. This paper now turns to two specific aspects of data protection, which will remain relevant to UK society and publishing and research, Brexit or no Brexit, ECHR withdrawal or otherwise: the so-called 'right to be forgotten', and transfer of data from the European Union to the United States.
The right to be forgotten
The 'right to be forgotten' also known as the 'right to erasure' is an aspect of data protection that has garnered particular attention in the last few years. Both phrases are actually quite unhelpful: they suggest that it is possible to effectively erase information from memories as if there is a gadget for blitzing memories, like the neuralyzer device in the In response to the ruling, Google implemented a system in which individuals could make requests to them to ask for material to be removed. These decisions can be appealed to the domestic data protection regulator -in the UK this would be the Information Commissioner's Office (ICO), which has offices in England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland. This is part of work in progress that needs further regulatory attention.
This system has also included notifying webmasters, including media organisations, when their content was removed from name search results.20 The effect was counter-productive for the complainant: some media organisations chose to re-publish stories that had been de-listed giving the information renewed publicity on their own sites and through Journal of Legal Information in 2017.
Google. It also led to mistakes about who had requested the item should be removed -one might expect it would be the main subject of a story but this is not necessarily the case -see for example, a story of a delisting reported by the BBC's Robert Peston.21
Another issue -which is relevant to the handling of any type of online restriction -is the extra jurisdictional treatment of content. Something may be removed from search results in the UK, but it can still appear in 
EU-US data transfer
The second and final aspect of data protection this paper briefly highlights is the transfer of data from Europe to the US. Needless to say, that outcome would be hugely significant, both legally and practically speaking. The latest development to report is that the US Government is seeking to join the Irish case as a party. The Schrems campaign suggests that the US government likely wants to defend its surveillance laws before the European Court.27
